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pi. cxxxv., 1776), was subsequently described as G. eler/ans

by Geoffroy St. llilnire. Although this view had been con-

sidered and rejected by Geoffroy, it was revived interroga-

tively b}' Graj' and accepted as a certainty by Thomas and
Wroughton. I thiidv Geoffroy was right in dismissing the

Yansire of Buffon as an indeterminable species. Mivart
(P. Z. S. 18o2, p. 189) was probably nearer the truth than

Gray, Thomas, and Wroughton when lie suggested that it

niiglit be a species of Salanoia [HemigaJidia), adding that

"had it been Gah'dia the black-ringed tail would surely

have been indicated.*'

The absence of the caudal annuli in Buffon's figure, as

well as the descrij)tion ol: tlie general coloration of the

A'ansire, make it impossible to regard this ambiguous animal
as even probably, much less certainly, identical with

Geoffroy's Galidia eleyans. The familiar specific name of

this animal must, therefore, in my opinion, be allowed to

stand, and the Yansire of Buffon, with galera attached to it,

be relegated to the limbo of mammalian species unidentifiable

at tiie present time.

EXPLANATIONOF PLATE VIL

Fin. 1. GalixJictis eximuis, sp. ii.

Fig. 2. Galidictis ornatus, sp. u.

Fig. 3. Mitngotictis vittatus, Graj'.

Fig. 4. Mungutictis suhstriatus, sp. n.

XIX. —On the African Shrews belonging to the Genus

Crocidura. —lY. By Guv Dollman.

[Continued from p. 80.]

Group 8 {
Ji seller i).

Size medium. Colour above very pale grey, light cinnanion, or cinna-

mon-brown, below wliite or greyish white. Tail incrassated at

base. Second and third upper unicuspids about equal in size.

(38) Crocidura deserti, Schwann.

Crocidura deserti, Schwann, P. Z. S. p. 103 (1900).

Size as in hindei, very pale in colour, paler than butleri.

Colour of dorsal surface pale snuff-grey, general effect

about as in "light drab," the ground-colour being "light
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mouse-grey " sprinkled with '' liglit cinnamon-drab/^ the

tint considerably more cinnamon than in smithi, but equally

pale. Colour on jflanks passing fairlj^ abruptly into the

white of the ventral surface ; liairs of belly with slate-grey

bases and white or yellowish-white tips. Lateral gland
sraallj marked by a patch of short white hairs. Backs of

hands and feet white. Tail not very long, stoutly built,

covered above and below with short white hairs ; bristle-

hairs fairly numerous^ but not very conspicuous, evenly
distributed over basal two-thirds. The skins iii the Collec-

tion show a certain amount of colour-variation, some speci-

mens being rather more strongly tinged with cinnamon, but
never as browm as in butleri.

Skull about equal in length to that of hindei, with a rather
larger brain-case. Interoibital region as in hindei, not so

parallel-sided as in butleri or smithi. Teeth normal^ the
small upper unicuspids about equal in size ; anterior cusp
of large upper premolar not extending past the posterior

border of third unicuspid. Last upper molar smaller than
iu butleri.

Dimensions of the type and six adult specimens (mea-
sured in the flesh) :

—

Head and body. Tail. Hiud foot. Ear.'
mm. mm. mm. mui.

S (type). Molopo '92 46 14 12

$. „'.... 93 54 14 12
6. Okwa 91-0 53 15 11

f^ . „ i>^ 53 15 12

2. „ 86 50 14 ll-o

$. „ 92 43 14 11-5

$. „ 93 .52 14 11

Skull of type: condylo-incisive length 24"9mm.
;

greatest

breadth 10*3 ; least interorbital breadth 4"6
; length of

palate 10"2
;

postpalatal length 11; greatest maxillary
breadth 7'8

; median depth of brain-case 58; length of

upper tooth-row 10*4.

Hub. Molopo River, west of Morokwen, Bechuanaland.
Tij2ie. Adult male. B.M. no. 4. 10. 1. 62.

The exceptionally pale colouring immediately distin-

guishes this Bechuanaland shrew from the allied species.

The Somali smithi, though equally pale, is more slaty in

colour and possesses a smaller and flatter skull, with nar-

rower, more parallel-sided interorbital region, and with the
second and third upper unicuspids crushed closely together,

the anterior cusp of the large premolar partially concealing
the third externallv.
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(39) Crocidura butleri, Thos.

Crocifhira butleri, Thomas, Ann. .t Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) vol. viii. \>. 37o
Ottll).

A medium-sized pale-coloured species, with short, white,

incrassated tail.

Fur rather short, hairs of back about 4 mm. in length.

Colour above grey, washed with pale yellowish cinnamon,
geueral eflect as in '"^ drab " mixed with " wood-browu,"
paler than in any other species excepting deserti, fischeri,

and smiflii. Flanks greyish washed with yellow. Lateral

gland white. Underparts not sharply coutrasted with upper,

the cinnamon tint gradually fading on the flanks and passing

imperceptibly into the creamy-grey of the ventral surface;

hairs of belly grey with creamy-white tips. The yellowish

tinge on the under[)arts is possibly due to some secretion

from the lateral glands, the areas around which are stained

pale lemon-yellow. Backs of hands and feet white. Tail

short, very thick and blunt, white above and below ; bristle-

hairs long and fairly numerous, but rather inconspicuous.

Skull smaller than in hindei, with narrower, more parallel-

sided, interorbital region ; brain-case rather flatter. Teeth
similar in shape but slightly smaller, small upper unicuspids

about equal in size, cusp of second rather longer than that

of third.

Dimensions of the type (measured in the flesh) :

—

Head and body 78 mm. ; tail 34-; hind foot 13 ; ear 10.

Skull : condylo-incisive length 23*9
;

greatest breadth 10 ;

least interorbital breadth 4'3
; length of palate 9*9

;

postpalatal length 10*9
;

greatest maxillary breadth 7'5
;

depth of braiu-case 5'3
; length of upper tooth-row 10*4.

Hab. Between Chakchak and DemZubeir, Bahr-el-Ghazal.

Type. Adult male. B.M. no. 8. 4. 2. 10.

This species is at once recognized by its pale colour and
short incrassated tail.

(40) Ci'ocidura percivali, sp. n.

Related to butleri, but distinguished by its much darker

colour, longer tail, and smaller teeth.

Colour above dull cinnamon-brown, between " Front's

brown " and '^ raw umber," gradually paling on the flanks

and passing rather imperceptibly into the greyish white of

the belly ; hairs of underparts with slaty bases and greyish-

white or buff tips. Lateral gland conspicuously marked by
a streak of short white hairs. Both above and below this

I
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shrew is considerably darker than butleri, resembling more
the Cliarnia River species, beta, described above, but with

less definition between the brown upper parts and greyish-

Avhite belly. Backs of hands and feet dirty white. Tail

very thick at base, longer than in butleri, brownish above,

white below ; bristle-hairs not numerous, white.

Skull a little smaller than that of butleri. Tooth-row
shorter, teeth rather narrower, the second and third upper
unicuspids smaller and more oval in transverse section,

third slightly overlapping second, but not so crushed together

as in smithi nor hidden externally by the anterior cusp of

the large premolar.

Dimensions of the type (measured in the flesh) :

—

Head and body 84- mm. ; tail 47 ; hind foot 12'5

;

ear 11.

Skull (brain-case broken) : length of palate 9 ; least inter-

orbital breadth 4*2
;

greatest maxillary breadth 7*4
; length

of upper tooth-row 9*2.

Hob. Jombeui Range, Nyeri District, British East Africa.

Altitude 3500 feet.

Type. Adult male. B.M. no. 12. 7. 1. 61. Original num-
ber 875. Collected on October 8th, 1911, by A. Blayney
Percival, Esq., and presented by him to the National
Collection.

The longer tail, darker colour, and. smaller teeth separate

this species from the Bahr-el-Ghazal butleri.

It is with pleasure that I name this new form after

Mr. Blayney Percival, the collector and donor, to whose
generosity the Museum is greatly indebted.

(41) Crocidura fischeri, Pag.

Crocidura fischeri, Pagenslecher, Jahrb. Wiss. Anst. Hamburo". p. 34
(1885).

A pale grey-coloured species, with white extremities and
tail.

Size medium, tail rather short.

Colour above slaty grey washed with pale brown, near
''mouse- grey," rather darker than in smithi. Underparts
and extremities white. Tail fairly thick, whitish, a trifle

darker on the dorsal surface.

Skull much larger than in the allied species, small upper
unicuspids crushed together almost as much as in smithi,

the anterior cusp of the large upper premolar partially

hiding the third upper unicuspid when viewed laterally,

second and third upper unicuspids about equal in size.
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Dimensions of the type (as given by Pagenstecher) :

—

Head and body 92 mm. ; tail 18.

Skull : length 20 mm.
Hab. Nguriiman, German East Africa.

The only specimen oifischeri in the MuseumCollection is

too young to be of anj' use for systematic work.

This species is evidently a close ally of smithi, from which

it may be distinguished by its rather darker colour and

larger skull.

(42) Crocidura vol, Osg.

Crncidura vol, Osgood, Field Mus. Nat. Hist. Publication 143 (Zool.

Ser.), vol. X. no. 3, p. 18 (1910).

A pale grey-coloured shrew, Avitli light underparts, closely

allied to fischeri.

Size about as in fischeri.

Colour of dorsal surface described as "slaty" ; underparts
" dull yellowish or greyish white below, the light and dark

areas quite sharply contrasted." Backs of hands and' feet

Avhite. The colour is therefore very like that oi fischeri, the

underparts not quite so white and the dorsal surface not

tinted with pale brownish.

Skull " long and narrow "
; teeth large.

Dimensions of the type (as given by Osgood) :

—

Head and body 90 mm.; tail 46/ hind foot 14-5.

Skull : greatest length 24'2
;

greatest breadth 9"7
;

maxillary width 8*2
; length of upper tooth-row 11.

Hab. Voi, British East Africa.

Type. Adult male. Field Mus. Nat. Hist. no. 16942.

This species is evidently closely allied to fischeri, from
which it is distinguished by its rather smaller skull, greyer

dorsal surface, and duller underparts.

(43) Crocidura suahelce. Hell.

.Crocidura suahel<e, Heller, Smith. Misc. Coll. vol. Ix. no. 12, p. 6 (1912).

Allied to voi, but distinguished by its larger size and
browner colour.

Size rather larger than \\\ fischeri.

Colour above " uniform broccoli-brown, not sharply defined

against the drab-grey of the underparts
; hair everywhere

slate-grey at base ; lateral glands defined by a conspicuous

line of white hairs; feet somewhat lighter than body, drab
in colour ; tail uniform in colour with the dorsum and
clothed by short brown hair and scattered long white hairs

on the basal tw^o-thirds."
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Dental characters the same as in voi, the unicuspids

crushed together.

Dimensions of the type (as given by Heller) :

—

Head and body 110 mm. ; tail 69; hind foot 16.

Skull : condylo-ineisive length 26*5
;

greatest breadth
10*5

; interorbital width 4-8 ; length of upper tooth-row 11'8.

Hub. Mazeras, British East Afrira.

Type. Adult male. U.S. Nat. Mus. no. 181815.
The larger dimensions and browner colour distinguish this

shrew from the Voi species. Crocidura fischeri, although
possessing a skull nearly equal in lengthy has a much shorter

tail and lighter underparts.

(44) Crocidura smithi, Thos.

Crocidura smithi, Thomas, Auu. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) vol. xvi. p. 51
(1895).

This form is distinguished at once by its very pale smoke-
grev upperpartSj white flanks, limbs, belly, and tail, and flat

skull.

Size medium, hind foot from 11 to 12*5 mm. in length.

Fur rather short, hairs of back 3 to 4 mm. in length.

Colour pale smoke-grey above, faintly tinged with pale
cinnamon, the general eff'ect about as in ''pale neutral

grey" sprinkled with "light drab." Flanks almost pure
white, the grey hair-bases considerably less evident than on
the back. Belly white, hairs white almost to the roots,

only the extreme bases pale grey. Lateral gland small,

marked by a streak of short white hairs. Backs of hands
and feet white. Tail rather short, covered with short white
hairs al)ove and below ; bristle-hairs fairly numerous, evenly-

distributed over nearly the whole length of the tail, white in

colour, but very slender and inconspicuous.

Skull smaller than \n fischeri, brain-case very flat, recalling

the flattened skulls of the Jdldegardea group ; interorbital

region more parallel-sided than in hindei, the posterior inter-

orbital breadth rather narrower than usual. Teeth fairly

large, especially the second upper incisors ; small upper
unicuspids crushed closely together, the third partially

hidden externally by the small anterior cusp of the large

premolar, the cusp of the second is slightly longer vertically

than that of the thii'd, but otherwise the two teeth are

almost equal in size. Last upper molar small and narrow.

Dimensions of the type (in spirit) :

—

Head and body 64 turn. ; tail 31 ; hind foot 11 ; ear 7*5.

, Skull: coudylo-incisive length 20*8; greatest breadth 9 ;
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least iiiterorbital breadth 3'8
; length of palate 8 6

;
post-

jiaiatal length 9; greatest maxillary breadth CrT ; median
depth of brain-case 4 ; lengtli of upper tooth-row 9'4'.

Hab. Wel)i Shebeli, Somaliland.

Ti/jje. Adult male. B.M. no. 96. 8. 1. 1.

In the Collection is a further specimen of this striking

species, obtained by Dr. Drakc-lJrockmau at Armaleh,

Somaliland; from this individual the colour-description

given above has been taken, the type being preserved in

spirit. A curious feature in connection with this skin is the

extensive brownish staining on the flanks just above and

below the lateral glands. The dimensions are rather greater

than those of the type : —Head and body 66 mm. : tail 50
;

hind foot 12'5.

Group 9 {turba and poeiisis).

Size medium. Colour above blackish brown or dark reddish brown,

below grey or brownish grey. Second and third upper unicuspids

about equal in breadth.

(45) Crockhira turba, Dolhn.

Crocidiira turba, DoUman, Ann. & Mag. Xat. Hist. (8) vol. v. p. 17G

(1910).

A medium-sized, very dark-coloured species, with hairy

tail.

Size of hind foot between 14 and 15'5 mm. in length;

tail al)Out 48 mm. long.

General colour of dorsal surface dark seal-brown (" fus-

cous '' or "fuscous black" sprinkled with " mummy-
brown."), slightly paler on the flanks ; hairs of back slate-

grey, with long dark brown tips. Ventral surface silvery

grey ; hairs dark slate-coloured, with greyish-white tips.

Backs of hands and feet brownish. Tail covered with short

dark hairs, ventral surface usually rather lighter ; caudal

bristle-hairs grey in colour and fairly numerous.
Skull in general build less delicate than in the fumosa

group ; longer than in fumosa or monax, with narrow, rather

high brain-case and long muzzle, considerably longer than

in either /M?no6fl or monax. Maxillary region, although not

broad, more expanded than in famosa. Cranial ridges more
developed, the lambdoidal and sagittal sutures meeting

further back than in fumosa, in which species the sutures

are never raised up into prominent ridges, the skull even in

old specimens being remarkably smooth, and the lambdoidal
suture running considerably further forward before meeting
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the sagittal suture. Tootli-row fairly long, second and third

upper uiiicuspids narrow, oval in section, about equal in size,

and the third slightly overlapping the second ; cingula fairly

well developed. In fumosa these teeth are very different,

being broader, circular in section, and the third considerably

larger than the second. Last upper molar smaller than in

the dulichura or fumosa groups.

Dimensions of the type and three other specimens from
the type-locality and adjacent districts :

—

Head aud body. Tail. Hind foot. Ear.

mm. mm. mm. mm.

S (type). Lake Bangweolo . . 96 48 15 10

5. „ „ ..91 47 15-5 10

(S . Kahingwisi 75 44 14 10
Cbimpili Plateau 87-5 50 14-5 10

Skull-dimensions of type and another specimen from
Northern Kijodesia :

—
c? (type). c?.

mm. mm.
Condylo-incisive length 24 23'8

Greatest breadth 10 97
Least interorbital breadth 4'9 4-8

Length of palate 10 9-G

Postpalatal length 10-9 10'4

Greatest maxillary breMth 7 7
Length of upper tooth-row lO'l 101

Hub. Chilui Island, Lake Bangweolo. Altitude 3900 feet.

Tijpe. Adult male. B.M. no. 9. 12. 4. 17.

(16) Crocidura turba zaodon, Osg.

Crocidura turba zaodon, Osgood, Field Mus. Nat. Hist. Publication 143
(Zool. Ser.), vol. x. no. 3, p. 21 (1910).

In size slightly larger than turba, darker in colour and
with longer tail.

Tail about 60 mm. in length.

Colour of upperparts rich seal-brown (" fuscous " mixed
with "olive-brown") ; ventral surface browner, not silvery

grey. Backs of hands and feet blackish brown. Tail long,
blackish brown, sometimes rather paler below ; caudal
bristles grey in colour and conspicuous.

Skull a little larger, with heavier teeth.

Dimensions of the type (as given by Osgood) :

—

Head and body 98 ram. ; tail 60 ; hind foot (c. u.) 18
;

ear 9.
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Average mcasurcraents of ten topotypes :

—

Head and bodv 99 (89-110) mm. ; tail GO (56-65) ; hind
foot (c. u.) 17 (16-5-18).

Skull of t^'pe : condylo-iueisive length 24*3
;

greatest

breadth 104; maxillary breadth 7*4; length of upper
tooth-row 10'65.

A specimen in the Museum Collection from the Amala
River has the following cranial dimensions: —Condylo-
incisive length 21-7 mm.

;
greatest breadth 10-2 ; least

interorbital breadth 5-1; length of palate 103
;

postpalatal

length 10*9
;

greatest maxillary breadth 7'5 ; length of

upper tooth-row 10"7.

Hab. Nairobi, British East Africa.

Type. Adult male. Field Mus. Nat. Hist. no. 16929.
The darker colour and longer tail readily separate this

East-African form from the Rhodesian turba.

(47) Crocidura turba lakiundee, Hell.

Crocidura ttirba Inliiundce, Heller, Suiitli. Misc. Coll. vol. Ix. no. 12,

p. 6 (1912).

General proportions as in zaodun, but browner in colour.

Tail longer than in turba or provocax, equalling that of

zuodon.

General colour of dorsal surface uniform vandyke-brown,
underparts but slightly lighter, brownish, not grey. Tail

and feet as in zaodon.

Skull slightly shorter than that of -raof/o;?, smaller than in

the average ^;royofff<r.

Dimensions of the type (measured in the flesh) :

—

Head and body 95 mm. ; tail 57 ; hind foot 15"5.

Skull : condylo-ineisive length 22 ;
greatest breadth 10

;

length of upper tooth-row 10*4.

Hab. Laldundu River, near its junction with the Northern
Guaso Nviro, British East Africa.

Tyjie. Adult female. U.S. Nat. Mus. no. 181816.

In the ^luseum Collection are three specimens which

probably represent this race, one from the Northern Guaso
Nyiro in the unbleached pelage and two from the Jombeni
Range (Nyeri District, B.E.A.) in the old reddish-brown

coat. The skin-dimensions of these three specimens are

recorded as follows :

—

2- , .
2.

.
2-

.

N. Guaso Njiio. Jombeni. Jombeni.

mm. mm. mm.
Head and body .... 87 88 86
Tail : 5.5 50 63
Hind lout'. 15-5 14 15
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There seems little doubt that this race is very close to the
Nairobi one, differing only in the rather browner tint of the
pelage and slightly smaller skull.

(48) Crocidura turba provocax, Thos.

Crocidura iurha provocax, Thomas, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) vol. vi.

p. 112 (1910).

Allied to zaodon, but with shorter tail, about equal to that
of turba.

Size of body and hind foot as in turba.

Colour of dorsal surface slightly darker than in the
Rhodesian form, more as in zaodon, dark blackish brown
{" fuscous " mixed with black), finely speckled with silvery

and yellowish grey ; ventral surface considerably browner,
"without the distinct silver-grey Avash found in turba. Backs
of hands and feet dirty brown. Tail as short as in turba,

dark blackish brown above, a shade lighter below ; caudal
bristles fairly numerous, light grey in colour.

Skull rather broader than that of turba, but exactly the
same in general build, the sagittal and lambdoidal sutures
meeting in quite the same manner. Teeth slightly heavier,

the large second incisor not so long horizontally.

Dimensions of the type and seven other specimens from
the type-locality (measured in the flesh) :

—

6 (type). 6. S. c?. 6. ?. ?. $.
mm. mm. mm. mm. mm, mm. mm. mm.

Head and bodv . . 96 99 101 87 96 85 92 93
Tail ' 51 49 49 45 49 48 . . 49
Hind foot 15-5 14-5 15-5 15-o 15-5 lo-o 14-o 15-5

Ear 10-5 8-5 8-5 10-5 10-6 10 9-5 9-5

Skull : dimensions of the type and five other adults :

—

c?(type). S. 6. $. $. $.
mm. mm. mm. mm. mm. mm.

Condylo-incisiTe length 24-2 236 24 24-2 24-5 23-8

Greatest breadth lO'S 10-2 lOl lO'l 99 10-2

Least interorbital breadth 5 5 5 4'8 5 4*9

Length of palate 9-8 9-8 10 10-2 10-2 9-6

Postpalatal length 10-6 10'4 10-5 10-4 10'9 10'8

Greatest maxillary breadth 7"6 7'4 7'3 7*4 7-5 7*4

Length of upper tooth-row 10'4 10-3 10-5 lO-o 10-6 10-1

The sexes in provocax would not appear to differ from
each other as regards size.

Hab. Aberdare Mts., British East Africa. Altitude

11,000 feet.

Ann. & Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 8. Vol. xvi. 10
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Type. AiliiH male. B.:\r. no. 10. 5. 3. 25.

From zaofhn tliis Abordare race may be distino:uished by
its shorter tail ; the rather darker colour, brownish belly,

and light speckling on the back are the chief colour-

differences which separate provocaw from true turba.

(49) Crocidura ttirba kempi, subsp. n.

Closely allied to provocax, paler in colour and with

smaller teeth.

General proportions as in prorocnx.

General colour olive-brown ("olive-brown"), lighter than
in tlie Abcrdare race and not exhibiting the silvery-grey

speckling to such a marked extent ; ventral surface greyer

("neutral grey'^), more as in tvne fttrba. Extremities and
tail similar to those oi provocax.

Skull rather smaller than that of provocax, zaodon, or

lakiundcE \ narrower and with rather smaller teeth, more as

in tnrba.

Dimensions of the type and four other specimens (measured
in the flesh) :

—

Head and body. Tail. Hind foot. Ear.

mm. mm. mm. mm.

6 94 50 1.5 9
2 100 55 15 9

$ 89 5.3 15 10-5

2 88 56 lo-5 10-5

Skull : dimensions of type and three adults ;

—

d Ctype). J. 2. 2.
mm. mm. mm. mm.

Condvlo-incisive length 22-1 22-7 23-4 22-3

Greatest breadth 9-5 95 97 9-0

Least interorbital breadth .... 4*9 4"9 4'9 4*7

Len?th of palate 9o 9-3 9-8 9 8
Postpalatal lenorth 97 105 lO-o 98
Greatest maxillarv breadth .... 7'1 7'2 7'4 7-1

Length of upper tooth-row 9-5 98 102 10-1

Hab. Kirui, Mt. Elgon. Altitude 6000 feet.

Type. Adult male. B.M. no. 10. 4. 1. 40. Original

number 290. Collected on September 17th, 1909, by
]Mr. R. Kemp, and presented by C. D. Rudd, Esq,

Mr. Kemp collected in all six specimens of this Elgon
race at altitudes of from 5000 to 6000 feet.

Ihe rather paler colour, absence of prominent silver-grey

speckling, and slightly smaller skull seem to indicate that

this Eljion shrew should be considered as distinct from the
Abcrdare race.
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(50) Crocidura turba tarella, subsp. n.

Allied to provocax, rather greyer in colour, with much
more promineut silver speckling and slightly heavier teeth.

Proportions of body as in provocax, tail rather longer.

General colour dark brownish grey (between " fuscous ''

and " sepia ") ; silver-grey or butt" speckling very con-
spicuous both on back and flanks. Underparts more silvery

than in provocax. Hands and feet, as in most of the turba
group, brownish, the outer sides of the extremities darker
than the inner. Tail rather longer than in provocax, of the
same colour.

Skull larger than that of turba, with heavier teeth ; com-
pared with provocax the skull appears of very much the

same size, the teeth slightly larger.

Dimensions o£ type and seven other adult specimens :

—

Head and body. Tail. Hiud foot. Ear.
mm. mm. mm. mm.

6 (tvpe) 91 57 17 9-5

S ' 95 50 lo 10

2 84 53 15 9

2 100 56 17 10

$ 94 55 15-0 8

2 84 54 15-5 9-5

2 89 56 16 9

2 100 ' 58 15-5 9-5

Skull : dimensions of type and three other adult speci-

mens :

—

d (type). cJ. $. 2-
mm. mm. mm, mm.

Condvlo-incisiTe length 24-5 24-3 24-1 245
Greatest breadth 10-4 9-9 10-5 10-3

Least iuterorbital breadth 5 4*9 5 4-7

Length of palate 10-1 10-2 97 lO'l

Postpalatal length 10-9 10-4 10-8 10-9

Greatest maxillary breadth 7'6 7'5 7'5 74
Length of upper tooth-row 10-9 10-8 10-3 106

Original

Hab. Chava, near Ruchurvi, Congo Beige.

Type. Adult male. B.M. no. 11. 12. 3. 5i

number 2286. Collected by Mr. R. Kemp on June 19tii,

1911.

This race would seem to be fairly well distributed over

Southern Uganda and the adjoining Congo districts.

Mr. Kemp obtained it at the following localities : —Kiduha
(Lake Mutanda), Kagambah, Kigezi, Nalasanji^ and Mbarara
(Uganda), and at the type-locality.

10*
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The s^reyer colour and more abundant silver-grey speckling

and lighter underparts are the chief external characters that

serve to distinguish this race from the Aberdare provocax.

The Rhodesiau turha is still more easily distinguished, as in

that form there is hardly any light grey speckling and the

teeth are considerably smaller and tail shorter.

(51) Crocidura turha angolce, subsp. n.

A very dark shrew, almost black.

Size rather smaller than in turha, tail shorter. Fur fairly

long, hairs on back 6*8 mm. in length.

General colour very dark, darker than in any other

African Crocidura, near "fuscous black" mixed with
" black." Flanks slightly paler, the colour gradually be-

coming greyer towards the ventral surface, belly much as in

turba (" smoke-grey "), with a silvery streak down the mid-

line. Backs of hands and feet dark brown. Tail short and
thickly haired, dark blackish brown above, below slightly

paler near the base ; bristle-hairs dark, with greyish tips,

very numerous.
Skull and teeth much as in turha.

Dimensions of the type (measured from dry skin) :

—

Head and body 80 ram. ; tail 32 ; hind foot 12'5.

Skull (occipital region broken) : least interorbital breadth4;

greatest maxillary breadth 7 ; length of palate 9'3 ; length

of upper tooth-row 10.

Hah. Bailundu Country, Angola.

Type. Adult female. B.M. no. 5. 10. 1. 4. Original

number 8. Collected by Mr. C. H. Pemberton, and pre-

sented to the British Museumby the Hon. Walter Rothschild,

F.R.S.
The darker colour and shorter tail readily distinguish this

Angolan shrew from the rest of the turha group.

(52) Crocidura turha mutesce, Hell.

Crcciflura mutesee, Heller, Smith. Misc. Coll. vol. Ivi. no. lo, p. 3

(1910).

Most nearly allied to the foregoing race, rather larger,

•with heavier teeth, and brownish in colour.

Size of body rather large, tail as long as in zaodon.

General colour of upper parts " mummy-brown,'^ feet and
tail darker seal-brown ; ventral surface greyish, with a wash
of broccoli-brown. Lateral glands rather more distinct than

in the other races, marked by a narrow streak of short, ligiit

brownish hairs.
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Dimensions of type (as given by Heller) :

—

Head and body 115 mm. ; tail 64 ; hind foot 16 (measured
dry).

Skull: condylo-incisive length 25*5; greatest breadth 11*2
;

length of upper tooth-row 11 "3.

Hub. Kampala, Uganda.
Type. Adult female. U.S. Nat. Mus. no. 174636.
The larger skull and teeth, rather longer tail, and more

brownish coloration distinguish this Kampala race from
t. tarella. The only specimen in the Museum Collection

which appears to be mutesa comes from Entebbe ; it agrees

quite closely with Heller's description of the general colour,

but is rather smaller.

(53) Crocidara nilotica, Hell.

Crocidiira nilotica, Heller, Smith. Misc, Coll. vol. Ivi. no. 15, p. 3
(1910).

A dark clove-brown form with short tail and small

teeth.

Size of body about as in t. provocax ; tail as short as in

turba. Pelage not quite so long as in t. provocax. Colour
of upper parts dark clove-brown, underparts slaty brown,
but little higher than i)ack. . Feet and tail coloured like rest

of dorsal surface, caudal bristles light brown.
Skull a little smaller than in t. provocax^ with smaller

teeth.

Dimensions of type (as given by Heller) :—
Head and body 92 mm. ; tail 48 j hind foot 14*5.

Skull: condylo-incisive length 23; greatest breadth 10;
length of upper tooth-row 9*5.

Hab. Lado Euclave.

Type. Adult female. U.S. Nat. Mus. no. 164638.
lu his account ot: this species Heller mentions that

further specimens were obtained at Butiaba, Hoima, and
Kabuia Muliro, in Uganda. There seems little doubt but
that nilotica is a very close ally of the turba group.

(54) Crocidura zena, sp. n.

Larger than turba., with much larger hind feet and
tail.

General colour rather darker than that of turba (between
" fuscous black " and " aniline-black "), ventral surface

browner, the hair-tips brown or grey. Hands and feet very
large, strikingly darker on their outer sides and two outer
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digits'*^. Tail considerably longer than tliat of /wia, dark

blackish l)ro\vn abovCj below a shade lighter ; caudal bristles

not so numerous.
The skull is unfortunately badly broken, the brain-case

being entirely destroyed ; teeth heavier than in turba, third

upper unicuspid broader and more circular in section, last

upper molar larger.

Dimensions of the type (measured in the flesh) :

—

Head and body 94 mm. ; tail G3*5 ; hind foot 17
;

ear 10.

Skull : least interorbital breadth 5 ; length of jialate lO'l ;

greatest maxillary breadth 7"2
; length of upper tooth-row

10-6.

Hab. Chilui Island, Lake Bangweolo.
Type. Adult male. B.M. no. 9. 12. 4. 21. Original num-

ber 142. Collected by S. A. Neave, Esq.

This shrew^ Mas found by Mr. Neave on the same island

upon which he obtained the type of turba ; the great

difference in the size of the hind feet and the length of the

tail clearly show that these two specimens cannot represent

the same species, and it thus becomes necessary to bestow
a specific name upon the larger specimen. In general pro-

portions of body and tail this shrew miglit easily be confused

"with some of the British East African forms of tarba.

(55) Crocidura ansorger^ sp. n.

Intermediate between the turba and poensis groups.

Size slightly larger than in turba, about equal to zena or

soricoides. Fur as in turba.

Colour above considerably paler and greyer than in either

tnrba or poensis, about like " olive-brown " mixed with
'• mummy-brown "

; flanks a trifle lighter, the brownish tint

gradually fading and merging imperceptibly into the dull

greyish brown (" deep neutral grey " washed with " light

dralj ") of the ventral surface ; hairs of belly slate-grey with
pale brownish tips. Backs of hands and feet brownish
white. Tail long, more finely haired than in turba, more as

in soricoides, slate-bjown above, paler below ; bristle-hairs

slender and fairly numerous on the basal half, but not nearly

80 conspicuous as in turba.

Skull a trifle smaller and narrower than that of soricoides,

shape of brain-case more as in turba, but muzzle rather

blunter. Teeth like those of the Bangweolo species, second
and third upper unieuspids a trifle broader and shorter.

* This feature, although present in some of the races of turba, is never
80 conspicuous as in zeiia.
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Dimensions of the type (measured in the flesh) :

—

Head and body 98 mm. ; tail 59 ; hind foot (measured
dry) 16 ; ear 8.

Skull of type and a male specimen from Benguella
condylo-iucisive length 23'9, 23"7

;
greatest breadth 10, 10

least interorbital breadth 4*9, 4*6
; length of palate 10, 10

postpalatal length 11, 106
;

greatest maxillary breadth 7'3,

7'5
; median depth of brain-case 5*9,6; length of upper

tooth-row 10'6, 10'5.

Hub. Duque de Braganca, Angola.
Type. Adult female. B.M. no. 4. 4. 9. .29. Original

number 156. Collected by the late Dr. W. J. Ansorge.
There is a second specimen of this new shrew in the

collsction, the skull-diraeusions of which are given above.
It agrees fairly closely with the type in general body-
measurements (head and body 85 mm. ; tail 65 ; hind foot

165 ; ear 10).

The exact affinities of this species are somewhat difficult

to decide ; for the present it seems most convenient to

regard it as intermediate between the turba and poensis

groups. From turba it is distinguished by its paler colour,

longer, less hairy tail, and rather larger hind feet ; zena, the

other Bangweolo species, is very much darker in colour,

both above and below. Crocidura p. soricuides possesses a
larger skull, broader and flatter brain-case, and is con-
siderably browner in colour. Crocidura nigricans, from
Angola, is a much smaller animal (head and body 70 mm.

j

tail 52; hind foot 12).

i(56) Crocidura poensis, Fraser.

Sorex {Crocidura) poensis, Fraser, P. Z. S. p. 200 (1842).

A medium-sized, dark brown-coloured species.

The upper parts are described as " of a deep brown colour,

rather indistinctly variegated with greyish " ; the body
beneath is " grey, but slightly washed, as it were, with dirty

yellow."" In the Museum Collection there are four speci-

mens from Fernando Po which may be accepted as repre-

senting Fraser's species; the colour of the new unworn
pelage is considerably greyer than in the bleached phase,

about as in "fuscous'"'; in the bleached state tiie coat is

much browner and redder, near " Prout^s brown."*^ Flanks
rather greyer, the brownish tint gi'adually passing into the

grey of the belly. Ventral surface pale slaty grey (" neutral

grey ") ; in the worn coat the colour of the belly is con-

siderably browner (" neutral grey '^ suffused with " drab ").
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Backs of hands and feet more markedly bicolour than in

any of the East African forms (excepting zena), onter

sides dark sepia, inner portions reddish broMn. Tail fairly

long and finely haired, dark brown above, a trifle paler

below ; bristle-hairs numerous, but not very conspicuous.

Skull rather short with blunt muzzle ; brain-case broad

and a little flattened, but not markedly so. Teeth all rather

heavy, third upper unicuspid slightly larger than and over-

lapping second.

Dimensions of the type (as given by Eraser) :

—

Head and body 3 in. 3 lin. ; tall 1 in. 10 lin. ; hind foot

6 lin.

The Museum specimens show rather greater measure-

ments for the hind feet :

—

Head and. body,
mm.

76

Tail.

mm.
53
48

Hind foot.

mm.
15
15

Ear.

mm.
11
10

Skull of female specimen : condylo-incisive length 22*9
;

greadth breadth 9"8
; least interorbital breadth 4'7 ; length

of palate 10
;

postpalatal length 10*5
;

greatest maxillary

breadth 7'2 ; median depth of brain-case 5'4; length of

upper tooth-row 10.

In another specimen the tooth-row measures 10*6 mm. in

length.

Hab. Clarence, Fernando Po.

(57) Crocidura poensis soricoides, Murray.

Khinomus soricoides, Murray, Proc. Roy, Pliys. Soc. Ediub. p. 159
(1859-60).

Closely allied to ijoensis, but distinguished by its larger

skull.

Murray^s type, which is preserved in the British Museum,
is unfortunately in a very faded condition : it is evident,

however, that the colour was very simdar to that of poensis.

A more recently collected specimen from Agberi, Southern
Kigeria, may be taken as representing this form ; the colour

above is dark vandyke-biown ('' clove-brown " mixed with

"mummy-brown'), profusely sprinkled with golden buff,

the flanks a trifle greyer and speckled with silver, the colour

fading gradually into the greyish brown of the belly. Backs
of hands and feet brown. Tail as in poensis.

Skull larger, with larger, more parallel-sided brain-case.

Teeth all larger ; third upper unicuspid slightly broader
than second, and overlapping it, as in poensis.
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Approximate dimensions of the type (taken from dry
skin) :

—
Head and body 75 mm. ; tail 59; hind foot 15.

Dimensions of three spirit-specimens :

—

Head and body. Tail. Hind foot,

mm. mm. mm.
$ . Lagos 80 61 16
$ . Old Calabar 80 50 14-2

$ . Niger 79 61 15

Skull of type (broken) and topotype ( ? ) : condylo-
incisive length —

, 25 ;
greatest breadth —, 10 ; least inter-

orbital breadth 4*8^ 4*3
; length of palate 10"4, 10"6; post-

palatal length —, 11'3
;

greatest maxillary breadth 7'2, 7'7
;

median depth of brain-case —, 5*7
; length of upper tooth-

row 11, 11.

Hab. Old Calabar, Southern Nigeria.

Type. Adult. B.M. no. 63. 12. 17. 6.

The larger size of the skull separates this mainland form
from Fraser^s poensis.

(58) Crocidura poensis attila, subsp. n.

Smaller than soricoides or poensis, with lighter under
surface more distinctly marked off from dorsum.

Size rather smaller than the Fernando Po specimens in

the Collection.

Colour of new coat dark sepia-brown above, near
"fuscous''' mixed with " clove-broM n "

; slightly paler on
the flanks, the colour passing rather abruptly into the pale

greyish tint of the ventral surface (" light neutral grey "

mixed with " light drab''''). In the worn phase the coat is

rather redder in colour (" bistre ''). Lateral gland silvery

white. Extremities as in poensis. Tail dark sepia-brown
above, paler below, clothed in very fine hairs, appearing
almost naked except for the bristle-hairs which are fairly

numerous and greyish in colour.

Skull smaller than, that of poensis or soricoides, with
narrower brain-case and muzzle. Teeth conspicuously
smaller, third upper unicuspid a little broader than second,
and slightly overlapping it.

Dimensions of the type and three topotypes (measured in

the tiesh) :

—

Head and body. Tail. Hind foot. Ear.
mm. mm. mm. mm.

S. (Type) ..80 48 14 10
6 90 55 14 11

$ 80 50 12 10
$ 80 45 13 10
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Skull-dimensions of type and paratype (<?): condylo-

incisive lengtli 21, 21'7; greatest breadth 9, 9"3
; least

interorbital breadth 4'3, 4*5
; length of palate 8*9, 9*2

;

postpalatal length 9*1, 9"5
;

greatest maxillary breadth 6'8,

6-7 ; median depth of brain-case 4*9, 5 ; length of upper
tootli-row 9-1, 9-4.

Hab. Bitve, South Cameroons. Altitude 2000 feet.

Type. Adult male. B.M. no. 14. 7. 23. 9. Original
number 713. Collected by Mr. G. L. Bates on December
3rd, 1913.

The smaller-sized skull, smaller teeth, and lighter ventral

surface distinguish this Cameroon race from both poensis

and soricoides.

(59) Crocidura poensis pamela, subsp. n.

Size about as in poensis, tail shorter, and colour con-

siderably duller.

General colour of dorsal surface dull brown (" olive-

brown ^'), very thickly sprinkled with golden buff. Flanks
a little greyer, the brown colour gradually merging into the

greyish buff of the ventral surface (" neutral grey ^' suffused

with " drab '^). Extremities as in poetisis. Tail short and
appearing almost naked, sparsely clothed in very tine short

hairs, blackish above, pale brown below ; bristle-hairs very
few and inconspicuous, not spreading more than halfway
down the tail.

Skull about equal to that of poensis ; brain-case similar in

size, but more angular, suggesting the square-angled cranium
of the luna group. Teeth as in poensis.

Dimensions of the type (measured in the flesh) :

—

Head and body 83 mm. ; tail 35 ; hind foot 13 ; ear 8.

Skull : condylo-incisive length 22'7
; greatest breadth

10"1 ; least interorbital breadth 4*7; length of palate 9'5
;

postpalatal length 9'7; greatest maxillary breadth 7;
median depth of brain-case 5*6

; length of upper tooth-

row 10.

Hab. Bibianaha, Gold Coast.

2)/pe. Adult male. B.M. no. 11. 1. 11. 3. Original

number 35. Collected on December 11th, 1910, by Dr. H.
G. F. Spurrell and presented by him to the National
Collection.

A specimen presented by F. Russell Roberts, Esq., col-

lected in the French Gambia, appears also to belong to this

form ; the colour is very like that of the type and the
general dimensions much the same, the tail-measurement
being 40 mm.
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The duller colour and shorter tail distiuguish this race

from poensis, soricoides, and attila.

(60) Crocidura batesi, sp. n.

In size rather larger than in poensis group^ distinguished

by its very dark colour, large teeth, and almost naked
tail.

Fur about as in poensis.

Colour above dark blackish brown, near '^ fuscous^' mixed
with ''clove-brown'^ and "blackish brown (1)"; a slight

amount of buff speckling visible in certain lights. Ventral
surface but very little lighter, " deep neutral grey " washed
•with "Saccarrlo's umber.^' Backs of hands and feet

brownish. Tail long and appearing almost naked, clothed

with very short, fine, dark hairs, blackish brown above, a

shade paler below ; bristle-hairs very inconspicuous, a few
present on the basal portion only, recalling the condition

found more markedly in the dolichura group.

Skull larger than in poensis or soricoides, brain-case con-
siderably higher^ but not as large as in occidentalis.

Dimensions of the type and a female specimen from the

Ja River :

—

Head and body 105, 95 mm. ; tail 65, 54 ; hind foot 16,

15 ; ear 10, 8.

Skvdl (badly broken) : length of palate 10"2; greatest

maxillary breadth 8 ; length of upper tooth-row 12.

Hab. Como River, Gaboon. Sea-level.

Type. Adult male. B.M. no. 97.7. 1.4. Original num-
ber 168. Collected on March 26th, 1897, by Mr. G. L.

Bates.

In the Museum Collection, besides the type and the Ja
River specimen mentioned above, there are two subadult
individuals, preserved in spirit, from the Benito River
(French Congo) and Efulen (Cameroons). All these speci-

mens agree in the scarcity of the caudal bristle-hairs and
the darkness of the general colouring.

(61) Crocidura foxi, sp. n.

Paler and greyer than soricoides.

Size about as in the Calabar species.

Colour of dorsal surface snuff-brown mixed with grey
(" drab " speckled with " neutral grey ''), considerably
greyer and paler than in soricoides. In the worn pelage the
colour is rather richer (''sepia" speckled Avith grey and
buff). Flanks rather greyer, the brownish tint gradually
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passing into the dull slate-grey of the ventral surface, which

varies in colour from " pale smoke-grey '' iu the new coat

to " light greyish olive " iu the worn phase ; hairs of belly

with slaty bases and greyish-white tips, the general effect

paler and greyer than in soricoides. Backs of hands and
feet brownish. Tail rather more coarsely haired than in

poensis or soricoides, dark brownish black above, rather paler

below; bristle-hairs greyish^ fairly numerous, and con-

spicuous.

Skull about equal in size to that of soricoides, muzzle
rather blunter and brain-case more inflated, shaped more as

in the Gold Coast race of poensis, described above. Teeth

about equal in size to those of soricoides, third upper uni-

cuspid rather broader than second, and slightly over-

lapping it.

Dimensions of the type (measured in the flesh) :

—

Head and body 98 mm. ; tail 61 ; hind foot 16 ; ear 12.

Skull : condylo-incisive length 24*8
;

greatest breadth

10"5
; least interorbital breadth 4'8

; length of palate 10'8
;

postpalatal length 10*6
;

greatest maxillary breadth 7"6
;

median depth of brain-case 6*2
; length of upper tooth-

row 11.

Hub. Panvam, Northern Nigeria. Altitude 4000 feet.

Type. Adult male. B.M. no. 11. 3. 24. 7. Original

number 5. Collected and presented by the late Rev. G. T.

Fox.
A second specimen, a female from the type-locality,

agrees very closely with the type in general colour and
dimensions.

This shrew is easily distinguished from soricoides and the

other races oi poensis by its much paler and greyer colour.

Group 10 {arethusa and erica).

Size medium. Colour above cold grey -waslied with ciunamou or

brown. Second and third upper unicuspida about equal in size
;

last upper molar very small.

(62) Crocidura arethusa, sp. n.

Smaller than /oa^i and greyer in colour.

Hind foot only 14 mm. in length. Fur rather short,

hairs of back 3-4 mm. long.

Colour of dorsal surface pale cinnamon-brown mixed with

grey, about as in '^ mouse-grey '' speckled with " mummy-
brown ; flanks a trifle greyer, the brownish tint passing

abruptly into the greyish white of the ventral surface, the

demarcation much sharper than in foxi or any of the
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poensis group. Underparts considerably lighter, almost

white (" pale neutral grey "). Backs of hands and feet

dirty white. Tail shorter and more finely haired, drab-

brown above, whitish below ; bristle-hairs greyish white,

very numerous, and conspicuous.

Skull rather smaller and narrower, with flatter and
smaller brain-case. Teeth very similar, excepting the last

upper molar, which is markedly smaller.

Dimensions of the type (measured in the flesh) :

—

Head and body 80 mm.; tail 49 ; hind foot 14 ; ear 9.

Skull (occipital region broken) : basal length 20'7
;

greatest breadth 9*9
; least interorbital breadth 4*1 ; length

of palate 10'2
;

postpalatal length 10*4; greatest maxillary

breadth 7 4 ; median depth of brain-case 5*1
; length of

upper tooth-row 10'6.

Hab. Kabwir, Bauchi Province, Northern Nigeria. Alti-

tude 2500 feet.

Type. Adult female. B.M. no. 14. 11.8.2. Original

number 68. Collected on August 27th, 1914, by Dr. J. C.

Fox and presented by him to the British Museum.
The smaller size, paler colour, flatter skull, and smaller

last upper molar separate this form from the other North
Nigerian species, /o.m.

(63) Crocidura erica, sp. n.

Allied to arethusa, but distinguished by its greyer colour,

longer, less hairy tail, and flatter skull.

Colour above pale dove-grey faintly washed with brownish
cinnamon, the general eft'ect " hair-brown " finely speckled
with pale " mummy-brown," greyer and paler than in

arethusa ; flanks somewhat greyer, the brownish tint

gradually merging with the dull grey of the underparts

;

belly duller and greyer than in the Kabwir species, more as

in foxi (near slate-grey washed wath " mouse-grey ^^). Backs
of hands and feet dirty white. Tail long, very finely haired,

drab-brown above, dirty white below ; bristle-hairs few in

number, short and greyish white in colour, confined to basal

half of tail.

Skull smaller than in soricoides and much flatter, about
equal to that of arethusa, but with flatter brain-case. Teeth
fairly heavy, upper unicuspids large, the second not smaller
than the third. Last upper molar as small and narrow as in

arethusa.

Dimensions of the type (measured in the flesh) :

—

Head and body 96 mm. ; tail 54 ; hind foot 15 ; ear 8.

Skull of type and topotype
( ? ) : condylo-incisive length
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23-3, 22-4
;

greatest breadth 10-2, 9' 7 ; least interorbital

breadth 4*8, 4"5
; lengtli of pahite 10, 10

;
postpalatal length

10'6, 10 ;
greatest maxillary breadth 7'2, 7 ; median depth

of brain-case 4*9, 4*8; length of upper tooth-row 10*3,

10-2.

Hah. Pungo Andongo, Angola. Altitude 3600 feet.

Ti/pe. Adult male. B.M. no. 4. 4. 9. 30. Original num-
ber 30. Collected by the late Dr. W. J. Ansorge.

This species would appear to be most nearly allied to the

Nigerian arethusa, agreeing with it in general dental

characters, but distinguished by its duller upper parts,

darker belly, longer and less hairy tail, and flatter skull.

Crocidura luna, which this species somewhat resembles in

colour, is at once distinguished by its much broader skull,

with higher and squarer brain-case, and the larger size of

the last upper molar.

[To be continued.]

XX.

—

New African J^odents and Insectivores, mostly collected

by Dr. C. Christy for the Congo Museum. By Oldfield
Thomas.

(Pablislied by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

During the absence of Mr. DoUman in the service of his

country I have been entrusted with the examination of the

magnificent collection of mammals made by Dr. Cuthbert

Christy on the upper waters of the Ituri and Welle during

the past two years for the Congo Museum at Tervueren.

Although, as might be expected, the majority of the species

are similar to those of Ruwenzori and Uganda to the east,

and the Cameroons on the west, a certain number are new,

and by the kind permission of the Belgian authorities I am
authorized to publish short descriptions of them in the

' Annals.-* A full list of the collection will, it is hoped, be

issued later in the Congo Museum Journal.

Notes on the first instalment of the collection were published

last year by Mr. Dollman *.

Funisciurus anerythrus hatidarutn, subsp. n.

General characters of F. anerythrus, but paler, and more

such as might be expected in a less heavily forested country.

Upper colour, as compared with the " dull greyish olive " of

» Eev. Zool. Africaine, iv. p. 75.


